
Featured GBC News

A Discussion on the Federal Response to COVID-19
with Senators Ben Cardin and Chris Van Hollen

On April 21, 2020, the Greater Baltimore Committee hosted a discussion with
Senators Ben Cardin and Chris Van Hollen on the federal legislative response to the
coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic and the impacts on business.

More than 150 GBC members attended the webinar, moderated by GBC President
and CEO Donald C. Fry.

In his introduction, Fry said, "This is an equally challenging time for our elected
leaders in Washington as we have not experienced a public health pandemic of this
magnitude and its impact on our economy. Maryland is fortunate to have two United
States Senators that have a wealth of experience at the state and federal levels of
government and are knowledgeable about business, economics, and have the
influence to work with other senators to find common ground for the good of the
citizens of Maryland and the country."

Both senators spoke about the various stimulus packages available, including the
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Paycheck Protection Program (PPP), and the news of a new stimulus relief package
that would add $310 billion into the PPP, with $60 billion set aside for lenders that
have roots in under-served communities.

Read more from the event here.
See the presentation here.

Also see: The Daily Record: Cardin, Van Hollen: New PPP funding unlikely to
be the last

COVID-19 GBC Coverage

We've compiled a number of resources to keep you
up-to-date on all of the GBC's efforts.

COVID-19 Resources and Helpful Websites
Special Update on State and Federal
Legislation Related to COVID-19
Coverage of GBC Member Companies' philanthropic responses to
COVID-19

Please do not hesitate to reach out to GBC President and CEO Donald C. Fry
at donaldf@gbc.org if you feel there is anything your company can do or if there's
any way the GBC can be of assistance or benefit to you and your company.

Read more.

"In Their Words" Election Series

The Greater Baltimore Committee encourages all businesses and residents in the
City of Baltimore to engage in this transformative city government election and to
take the time to get to know the candidates.

While the GBC does not endorse candidates, we take seriously our role in
communicating policy priorities and educating Baltimore residents and businesses on
where the leading candidates stand on key issues. Earlier this year, the GBC sent
questionnaires to the candidates for Mayor and City Council President.

In the past several weeks, priorities such as ethical leadership, public safety, and
education and workforce have been shared through our election education outreach
program, "In Their Words." This week's edition highlights candidates' priorities in
the area of transportation and mobility. Building, maintaining and connecting
transportation and mobility infrastructure and operations is critical to success and
growth of the region's economy and workforce. 

See past "In Their Words" here and continuing sharing this valuable information
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with your networks.

We encourage you to visit our website to view the GBC's policy priorities and the
responses to the candidate questionnaires.

To subscribe to the "In Their Words" email newsletter, which goes out on
Wednesdays and Fridays, email zoea@gbc.org.

Election 2020 Reminder

The special election for the 7th Congressional District
will take place on April 28, 2020. The special
election will be done with the vote-by-mail system.
All ballots will be cast by mail.

All eligible voters in the 7th District will receive their
absentee ballots by mail from the Maryland State
Board of Elections. Ballots must be postmarked on or
before April 28, 2020.

The rescheduled primary election takes place on June 2, 2020. The GBC urges all
city residents to vote.

Learn more here.

More GBC News

GGW: Should Baltimore have a regional transit authority?
Groups looking at the idea of a Regional Transit Authority for Baltimore include the
Greater Baltimore Committee, which made "What is your position on the creation of
a Regional Transit Authority to oversee the transit network?" the final question on
its questionnaire for this year's Baltimore City mayoral candidates and the Baltimore
Regional Transportation Board.
Read more.

Baltimore Sun: Maryland sees spike of 1,100 new coronavirus cases, but
most hospitals aren't yet at capacity
During a Zoom presentation to members of the Greater Baltimore Committee on
April 8, the president of the Johns Hopkins Health System said Hopkins has
confirmed 1,048 cases of COVID-19 since the beginning of the pandemic, with 186
patients in the hospital system as of that morning.
Read more.

More GBC News

Upcoming events

Professional Development Workshop Series
with Chris McDonell at GBC
June 16, 2020: How to be a Master Influencer
July 30, 2020: How to Maximize LinkedIn
October 8, 2020: How to Get and Stay Focused

2020 GBC Golf Classic
July 15, 2020
7:30 a.m. registration, 8 a.m. shotgun start
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Greystone Golf Course, 2115 White Hall Road, White
Hall, Md., 21161

GBC's 65th Annual Meeting
October 14, 2020
Registration/reception: 5:30 p.m., dinner/program:
6:30 p.m.
Renaissance Baltimore Harborplace Hotel, 202 E. Pratt
St., Baltimore, Md., 21202

*If you were previously registered for a rescheduled
event, your tickets will be honored for the new date.

For more information, contact Lisa Byrd, Director of Events and Business
Development at 410-727-2820 ext. 40, or lisab@gbc.org.

View All Events

GBC Member News

Members of BDC's Made in Baltimore program receive grants for PPE
production
Seven Made In Baltimore members are among the first nine recipients of a grant
fund established by the Baltimore Development Corporation (BDC) to support
Baltimore's small businesses producing equipment needed by health workers and
others in response to COVID-19.  
Read more.

Comcast business launches webinar series to support businesses of all
sizes
Comcast Business launched a new webinar series aimed at helping businesses
navigate the current environment, including strategies on how to rethink their short-
and long-term goals and leverage technology to remain productive and nimble with
their operations. 
Read more.

BBJ: Amazon to expand into massive new warehouse in Baltimore County
Retailing giant Amazon.com is expanding in Maryland again, this time into a 1
million-square-foot warehouse at Tradepoint Atlantic.
Read more.

Under Armour names Lisa Collier as Chief Product Officer
With more than 30 years across global brand leadership, product development,
supply chain and merchandising, Collier will provide multi-disciplined specialty retail
expertise to Under Armour's leadership team. She is expected to start on April 27.
Read more.

CCBC names Dr. David A. Volpe new dean of Enrollment Management
Volpe joins CCBC with more than 20 years of experience in higher education. He
most recently served as interim associate director of admissions at the University of
Baltimore. 
Read more.

Johns Hopkins Medicine to host Facts That Matter series on COVID-19
Johns Hopkins Medicine hosts an ongoing webinar series called Facts That Matter,
featuring hour-long discussions with Johns Hopkins experts on COVID-19. 
Read more.

Also see: GBC Member companies' philanthropic responses to COVID-19
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Does your company have news to share? Submit news items to Zoe Adams, Public
Relations Associate, at zoea@gbc.org for consideration.

Welcome to Our New Members

McDonald's

View more GBC Member News

Committee News

Baltimore City Charter Reform Efforts

Since last spring, Baltimore City Council members have introduced a variety of
charter amendment bills, covering issues from removing a Mayor from office to
expanding the Council's budget powers. The Greater Baltimore Committee has been
closely following progress on these bills, enlisting the help of a team of GBC
members knowledgeable about government operations based on prior experience or
academic research to serve on the GBC Government and Ethics Reform Task Force.

Two bills, 19-0380 – Charter Amendment – Vetoes  and 19-0467 – Charter
Amendment – Vetoes – Timing of Override, have passed third reader in the
Council with amendments that were requested by the GBC. Both bills are now
waiting on action by the Mayor, who can sign, veto or allow to become law without
his signature. If the bills become law, the charter amendment proposals will appear
on the ballot in November for final approval by the City's voters.

The City Council's Committee on Equity and Structure, which has been assigned the
charter amendment proposals, met twice this week to further discuss other
proposals. The six bills heard this week are:

19-0381 Charter Amendment - Removal of Elected Officials
19-0382 Charter Amendment - City Administrator
19-0441 Charter Amendment - Charter Review Commission
20-0491 Charter Amendment - City Auditor - Powers and Duties
20-0492 Charter Amendment - City Council - Reduction in Size
20-0504 Charter Amendment - City Council – Composition

The GBC submitted testimony on many of these bills and suggested amendments to
several proposals. In addition, the GBC is strongly advocating for a Charter Review
Commission to be appointed to consider many of these proposed charter
amendments. A Charter Review Commission is recommended as many of the
proposed amendments make substantial changes to the balance of power in city
government and deserve a more thorough and complete examination before action
is taken by the City Council.

2020 Education and Workforce Committee Update

The GBC Education and Workforce Committee met on April 9, 2020, for its first
virtual committee meeting. Chair Demaune Millard, President & CEO, Family League
of Baltimore, welcomed Tina Hike-Hubbard, Baltimore City Public Schools Chief of
Communication, Engagement and Partnerships. Hike-Hubbard shared city schools'
efforts to continue to serve students and their families during the extended school
closure due to the COVID-19 pandemic. She shared information about meals,
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technology resources and efforts to provide distance learning for all students. With
Roger Schulman of the Fund for Educational Excellence, she discussed efforts to
purchase adequate numbers of Chromebooks for students, as well as a program
where local businesses and individuals can donate computers that are no longer
needed. The computers will be reformatted and provided to the students. The
committee also discussed legislation that passed during the abbreviated 2020
Maryland General Assembly session, including bills related to school construction,
education reform and apprenticeship programs. Finally, the committee spent time
reviewing content for the GBC School/Business Partnership Guide.

Serve on a GBC Committee!

Are you interested in supporting regional business growth, job creation,
entrepreneurship and innovation? As a GBC member, you can work on projects and
policies by joining a GBC committee.

Get involved and have your opinion heard on one of our committees:
Economic Development
Education and Workforce
Bridging the Gap 
Bioscience
Health Care  
Innovation and Technology
Transportation & Mobility
Public Safety
Tourism, Entertainment and Culture 

To join a committee, go to gbc.org/committees or contact Tara Harris, Committee
Coordinator, 410-727-2820 ext. 35, or by email at tarah@gbc.org.

2020 Sponsors

Ambassador

Signature

65th Annual Meeting Title Sponsor
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